
                          Music Industry
Kid Bouji has been in the music industry for 25 years as a professional music producer, musician,
singer songwriter in his own right. Since 1991, Bouji has carved a successful career out of the music
scene, by honing in his musical skills & through the power of networking. Bouji has also worked with
and appeared at many A-1 venues/ high ticket selling tours such as the Hippodrome, Ministry of
sound, Top of the Pops alongside artists such as, Roachford, Dr Alban, NightCrawlers & Tony Di Bart
to name a few. Bouji then went onto work alongside and tour with Di Bart who previously hit the UK
and Worldwide charts with his hugely successful club anthem ‘The Real Thing’.

Following on from working with Di Bart, Bouji went on to meet and form a friendship with Daniel
Bedingfield. The Bedingfields were very independently focused on their own careers and were keen
to find their own paths in the industry. Shortly after meeting & discovering Natasha Bedingfield, he
went on to write and produce on her No 1 world-wide album “Unwritten”, which contained her No 1
UK, US and Global smash hit single “These Words & The One That Got Away. With the remix of “The
One That Got Away” also reaching No 1 on the worldwide club chart.

Currently Bouji, is working with fellow music producer and sound engineer, Simeon NVP who in his
own right has had commercial Urban/Pop hits under his belt with mainstream BBC Radio1 Xtra plays
& several millions of streams & counting. Together they have formed the House production duo, SKB
and have been working with the likes of SUB-X. Their most recent collaboration features Kris Kiss and
they are set to release a summer club hit. Kris has racked up 93+mil global streams working with
(Steve Aoki, Hardwell, David Guetta).

                        Film Industry
2023 looks set to be a very busy & exciting year for Bouji in regards to acting and soundtracks, after
just being cast for a role in Mr Hyde (The Untold Story) another DB13 Production film by Dan
Brothers. Alongside an exceptionally talented array of actors, actresses & celebrity influencers such
as, Adam Astill, Amber Doing-Thorne, Rachel Warren, Lamissah La-Shontae, Jake Cornish, Mike Parker
Jnr & Darren Tassell.

Follow me on Instagram @kidbouji
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